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InMarch of 2020, recognizing the potential of High Performance Computing (HPC) to
accelerate understanding and the pace of scientific discovery in the fight to stop
COVID-19, the HPC community assembled the largest collection of worldwide HPC
resources to enable COVID-19 researchersworldwide to advance their critical efforts.
Amazingly, the COVID-19 HPCConsortiumwas formedwithin oneweek through the
joint effort of the Office of Science and Technology Policy (OSTP), the U.S. Department
of Energy (DOE), the National Science Foundation (NSF), and IBM to create a unique
public–private partnership between government, industry, and academic leaders. This
article is the Consortium’s story—how the Consortiumwas created, its founding
members, what it provides, how it works, and its accomplishments. Wewill reflect on
the lessons learned from the creation and operation of the Consortiumand describe
how the features of the Consortium could be sustained as a National Strategic
Computing Reserve to ensure the nation is prepared for future crises.

In March of 2020, recognizing the potential of High-
Performance Computing (HPC) to accelerate under-
standing and the pace of scientific discovery in the

fight to stop COVID-19, the HPC community assembled
the largest collection of worldwide HPC resources to
enable COVID-19 researchers worldwide to advance their
critical efforts. Amazingly, the COVID-19 HPC Consortium
was formed within one week through the joint effort of
the Office of Science and Technology Policy (OSTP), the
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), the National Science
Foundation (NSF), and IBM. The Consortium created a
unique public–private partnership between government,
industry, and academic leaders to provide access to
advanced HPC and cloud computing systems and data

resources, along with critical associated technical exper-
tise and support, at no cost to researchers in the fight
against COVID-19. The Consortium created a single point
of access for COVID researchers. This article is the Con-
sortium’s story—how the Consortium was created, its
foundingmembers, what it provides, how it works, and its
accomplishments. We will reflect on the lessons learned
from the creation and operation of the Consortium and
describe how the features of the Consortium could be
sustained as a National Strategic Computing Reserve
(NSCR) to ensure the nation is prepared for future crises.

CREATION OF THE CONSORTIUM
As the pandemic began to significantly accelerate in the
United States, onMarch 11 and 12, 2020, IBM and theHPC
community started to explore ways to organize efforts to
help in the fight against COVID-19. IBM had years of
experience with HPC, knew its capabilities to help solve
hard problems, and had the vision of organizing the HPC
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community to leverage its substantial computing capa-
bilities and resources to accelerate progress and under-
standing in the fight against COVID-19 by connecting
COVID-19 researchers with organizations that had signif-
icant HPC resources. At this point in the pandemic, the
efforts in the DOE, NSF, and other organizations within
the U.S. Government, as well as around the world, were
independent and ad hoc in nature.

It was clear very early on that a broader and more
coordinated effortwasneeded to leverage existing efforts
and relationships to create a uniqueHPC collaboration.

Early in the week of March 15, 2020, leadership at
the DOE Labs and at key academic institutions were
supportive of the vision: very quickly create a public–
private consortium between government, industry,
and academic leaders to aggregate compute time and
resources on their supercomputers and to make them
freely available to aid in the battle against the virus.
On March 17, the White House OSTP began to actively
support the creation of the Consortium, along with
DOE and NSF leadership. The NSF recommended
leveraging their Extreme Science and Engineering Dis-
covery Environment (XSEDE) Project1 and its XSEDE
Resource Allocations System (XRAS) that handles
nearly 2000 allocation requests annually2 to serve as
the access point for the proposals. Recognizing that
time was critical, a team, now comprising IBM, DOE,
OSTP, and NSF, had been formed with the goal of cre-
ating the Consortium in less than a week! Remarkably,

the Consortium met that goal without formal legal
agreements. Essentially, all potential members agreed
to a simple statement of intent that they would pro-
vide their computing facilities’ capabilities and exper-
tise at no cost to COVID-19 researchers, that all
parties in this effort would be participating at risk and
without liability to each other, and without any intent
to influence or otherwise restrict one another.

From the beginning, it was recognized that com-
munication and expedient creation of a community
around the Consortium would be key. Work began on
the Consortium websitea the following day. The
Consortium Executive Committee was formed to lay
the groundwork for the operations of the Consortium. By
Sunday, March 22, the XSEDE Team instantiated a com-
plete proposal submission and review process that was
hosted under the XSEDE websiteb and provided direct
access to the XRAS submission system, which was ready
to accept proposal submissions the very next day.

Luckily, the Consortium assembled swiftly because
OSTP announced that the President would introduce
the concept of the Consortium at a news conference
on March 22. Numerous news articles came out after
the announcement that evening. The Consortium

FIGURE 1. Consortium members and affiliates as of July 7, 2021.

ahtt_ps://covid19-hpc-consortium.org
bhtt_ps://www.xsede.org/covid19-hpc-consortium
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became a reality when the websitec went live the next
day, followed by additional press releases and news
articles. The researchers were ready—the first pro-
posal was submitted on March 24, and the first project
was started on March 26, demonstrating our ability to
connect researchers with resources in a matter of
days—an exceptionally short time for such processes
typically. Subsequently, 50 proposals were submitted
by April 15 and 100 by May 9.

A more detailed description of the Consortium’s
creation can be found in the IEEE Computer Society
Digital Library at https://doi.ieeecomputersociety.org/
10.1109/MCSE.2022.3145608. An extended version of
this article can be found on the Consortium website.a

CONSORTIUMMEMBERS AND
CAPABILITIES

The Consortium initially provided access to over 300
petaflops of supercomputing capacity provided by the
founding members: IBM; Amazon Web Services; Google
Cloud;Microsoft;MIT; RPI; DOE’s Argonne, Lawrence Liv-
ermore, LosAlamos,OakRidge, and SandiaNational Lab-
oratories; NSF and its supported advanced computing
resources, advanced cyberinfrastructure, services, and
expertise; andNASA.

Within several months, the Consortium grew to 43
members (see Figure 1) from the United States, and
around the world (the complete list can be found at
https://covid19-hpc-consortium.org/) representing ac-

cess to over 600 petaflops of supercomputing systems,
over 165,000 compute nodes, more than 6.8 million com-
pute processor cores, and over 50,000 GPUs, represent-
ing access to systems worth billions of dollars. In
addition, the Consortium collaborated with two other
worldwide initiatives: The EU PRACE COVID-19 Initiative
and a COVID-19 initiative at the National Computational
Infrastructure Australia and Pawsey Supercomputing
Centre.d The Consortium also added nine affiliates (also
listed and described at websitesa,c) who provided exper-
tise and supporting services to enable researchers to
start up quickly and runmore efficiently.

GOVERNANCE ANDOPERATIONS
Even though there were no formal agreements between
the Consortium members, an agile governance model
was developed as shown in Figure 2. An Executive Board,
comprised of a subset of the founding members, over-
sees all aspects of the Consortium and is the final deci-
sion-making authority. Initially, the Executive Board met
weekly and nowmeetsmonthly. The Board reviews prog-
ress, reviews recommendations for new members and
affiliates, and provides guidance on future directions and
activities of theConsortium to the Executive Committee.
The Science and Computing Executive Committee,
which reports to the Executive Board, (see also Figure 2)
is responsible for day-to-day operations of the Consor-
tium, overseeing the review and computermatching pro-
cess, tracking project progress, maintaining/updating
the website, highlighting the Consortium results (for

FIGURE 2. Consortium organizational structure as of July 7, 2021.

chtt _ps://covid19-hpc-consortium.org/news dhtt _ps://covid19-hpc-consortium.org/collaborations
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example, with blogs and webinars), and determining/pro-
posing next steps for Consortiumactivities.

The Scientific Review and the Computing Matching
Sub-Committees play a crucial role in the success of the
Consortium. The Scientific Review team—comprised of
subject matter experts from members of the research
community and coming from many organizationse—
reviews proposals for merit based on the review criteria
and guidanceb provided to proposers, and recommends
appropriate proposals to the Computing Matching Sub-
Committee. The Computing Matching Sub-Committee
team, comprised of representatives of Consortiummem-
bers providing resources, matches the computer needs
from recommended proposals with either the proposer’s
requested site or other appropriate resources. Once
matched, the researcher needs to go through the stan-
dard onboarding/approval process at the host site to
gain access to the system. Initially, we expected that the
onboarding/approval process would be time consuming
(since this was the only time where actual agreements
had to be signed), but those executing the onboarding
processes with the various member compute providers
worked diligently to prioritize these requests, and thus, it
typically takes only a day or two. As a result, once
approved, projects are up and running very rapidly.

The Membership Committee reviews requests for
organizations and individuals to become members
or affiliates to provide additional resources to the Con-
sortium. These requests are in turn sent to OSTP for
vetting, with the Executive Committee making final
recommendations to the Executive Board for approval.

PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
The goal of the Consortium is to provide state-of-the-
art HPC resources to scientists all over the world to
accelerate and enable R&D that can contribute to
pandemic response. Over 115 projects have been sup-
ported, covering a broad spectrum of technical areas
ranging from understanding the SARS-CoV-2 virus and
its human interaction to optimizing medical supply
chains and resource allocations, and have been orga-
nized into a taxonomy of areas consisting of basic sci-
ence, therapeutic development, and patients.

Consortium projects have produced a broad range
of scientific advances. The projects have collectively
produced a growing number of publications, datasets,
and other products (more than 70 as of the end of cal-
endar year 2021), including two journal covers.f A more

detailed description of the Consortium’s Project High-
lights and Operational Results can be found at https://
covid19-hpc-consortium/projects and https://covid19-
hpc-consortium.org/blog, respectively.

While Consortium projects have contributed signifi-
cantly to scientific understanding of the virus and its
potential therapeutics, direct and near-term impact on
the course of the pandemic has been mixed. There are
cases of significant impact, but, overall, the patient-
related applications that have the most direct path to
near-term impact have been less successful. It may be
possible to attribute this to the lower level of experience
in HPC that is typical of these groups, but patient data
availability and use restrictions and the lack of connec-
tion to front-line medical and response efforts are also
important factors. These are issues that will need to be
addressed in planning for future pandemics or other crisis
response programs.

LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE
COVID-19 HPC CONSORTIUM

The COVID-19 pandemic has shown that the existence of
an advanced computing infrastructure is not sufficient
on its own to effectively support the national and interna-
tional response to a crisis. There must also be mecha-
nisms in place to rapidly make this infrastructure broadly
accessible, which includes not only the computing sys-
tems themselves, but also the humanexpertise, software,
and relevant data to rapidly enable a comprehensive and
effective response.

The following are the key lessons learned.

› The ability to leverage existing processes and
tools (e.g., XSEDE) was critical and should be
considered for future responses.

› Engagement with the stakeholder community is an
area that should be improved based on the COVID-
19 experience. For example, early collaboration with
the NIH, FEMA, CDC, andmedical provider commu-
nity could have significantly increased impact in the
patient care and epidemiology areas. Having prene-
gotiated agreements with these and similar stake-
holderswill be important going forward.

› Substantial time and effort are required to make
resources and services available to researchers so
that they can do their work. A standing capability
to support the proposal submission and review
process, as well as coordinating with service pro-
viders to provide the necessary access to resour-
ces and services, would have been helpful.

› It would have been beneficial to have had use
authorizations in place for the supercomputers

ehtt_ps://covid19-hpc-consortium.org/who-we-are
fhtt _p://doi.org/10.1021/acs.jcim.0c00929 and htt_p://doi.org/
10.1039/d0cp03145c
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and resources provided by U.S. Government
organizations.

› While the proposal review and award process ran
sufficiently well, there was no integration of the
resources being provided and the associated
institutions into an accounting and accountman-
agement system. Though XSEDE also operates
such a system, there was no time to integrate the
resources into that system. This would have
greatly facilitated the matching and onboarding
processes. It also would have provided usage
data and insight into resource utilization.

› Given the absence of formal operating and part-
nership agreements in the Consortium and the
mix of public and private computing resources,
the work supported was limited to open, publish-
able activities. This inability to support proprie-
tary work likely reduced the effectiveness and
impact of the Consortium, particularly in support
for private-sector work on therapeutics and
patient care. A lightweight framework for sup-
porting proprietary work and associated intellec-
tual property requirements would increase the
utility of responses for similar future crises.

NEXT STEP: THE NSCR
Increasingly, the nation’s advanced computing infrastruc-
ture—and access to this infrastructure, alongwith critical
scientific and technical support in times of crisis—is
important to the nation’s safety and security.g,h Comput-
ing is playing an important role in addressing the COVID-
19 pandemic and has, similarly, assisted in national emer-
gencies of the recent past, from hurricanes, earthquakes,
and oil spills, to pandemics, wildfires, and even rapid turn-
aroundmodelingwhen spacemissions have been in jeop-
ardy. To improve the effectiveness and timeliness of
these responses, we should draw on the experience and
the lessons learned from the Consortium in developing
an organized and sustainable approach for applying the
nation’s computing capability to future national needs.

We agree with the rationale behind the creation of
an NSCR as outlined in the recently published OSTP
Blueprint to protect our national safety and security by
establishing a new public–private partnership, the
NSCR: a coalition of experts and resource providers
(compute, software, data, and technical expertise)

spanning government, academia, nonprofits/founda-
tions, and industry supported by appropriate coordina-
tion structures and mechanisms that can be mobilized
quickly and efficiently to provide critical computing
capabilities and services in times of urgent needs.

Figure 3 shows a transition from a pre-COVID ad
hoc response to crises to the Consortium and then to
an NSCR.i

Principal Functions of the NSCR
Inmuch the samewayas theMerchantMarinejmaintains
a set of “ready reserve” resources that can beput to use in
wartime, the NSCR would maintain reserve computing
capabilities for urgent national needs. Like the Merchant
Marine, this effort would involve building andmaintaining
sufficient infrastructure and human capabilities, while
also ensuring that these capabilities are organized,
trained, and ready in the event of activation. The princi-
pal functions of theNSCR are proposed to be as follows:

› recruit and sustain a group of advanced comput-
ing and data resource and service provider mem-
bers in government, industry, and academia;

› develop relevant agreements with members,
including provisions for augmented capacity or
cost reimbursement for deployable resources,
for the urgent deployment of computing and sup-
porting resources and services, and for provision
of incentives for nonemergency participation;

› develop a set of agreements to enable the
Reserve to collaborate with domain agencies
and industries in preparation for and execution
of Reserve deployments;

› execute a series of preparedness exercises on
some frequency basis to test and maintain the
Reserve;

› establish processes and procedures for activating
and operating the national computing reserve in
times of crisis;

› during a crisis,
› execute procedures to review and prioritize
projects and to allocate computing resour-
ces to approved projects;

› track project progress and disseminate prod-
ucts and outputs to ensure effective use and
impact;

› participate in the broader national response
as an active partner.

gThe U.S. needs a National Strategic Computing Reserve, Sci-
entific American, June 2, 2021. [Online]. Available: htt _ps://
www.scientificamerican.com/article/the-u-s-needs-a-
national-strategic-computing-reserve/
hhtt_ps://covid19-hpc-consortium.org/blog/national-strategic-
computing-reserve

ihtt_ps://covid19-hpc-consortium.org/blog/national-strategic-
computing-reserve
jUnited States Merchant Marine – 46 U.S.C. xx 861-889
Merchant Marine Act.
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CONCLUSION
The COVID-19 HPC Consortium has been in operation
for almost two yearsk and has enabled over 115
research projects investigating multiple aspects of
COVID-19 and the SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus. To maxi-
mize impact going forward, the Consortium has transi-
tioned to a focus on the following:

1) proposals in specific targeted areas;
2) gathering and socializing results from current

projects;
3) driving the establishment of an NSCR.

New project focus areas target having an impact in
a six-month time period and the Consortium is partic-
ularly, though not exclusively, interested in projects
focused on understanding and modeling patient
response to the virus using large clinical datasets;

learning and validating vaccine response models from
multiple clinical trials; evaluating combination thera-
pies using repurposed molecules; mutation under-
standing and mitigation methods; and epidemiological
models driven by large multimodal datasets.

We have drawn on our experience and lessons
learned through the COVID-19 HPC Consortium, and
on our observation of how the scientific community,
federal agencies, and healthcare professionals came
together in short order to allow computing to play
an important role in addressing the COVID-19 pan-
demic. We have also proposed a possible path for-
ward, the NSCR, for being better prepared to
respond to future national emergencies that require
urgent computing, ranging from hurricanes and
earthquakes to pandemics and wildfires. Increas-
ingly, the nation’s computing infrastructure—and
access to this infrastructure along with critical sci-
entific and technical support in times of crisis—is
important to the nation’s safety and security, and its
response to natural disasters, public health emer-
gencies, and other crises.

FIGURE 3. Potential path from a pre-COVID to the NSCR.

khtt_ps://covid19-hpc-consortium.org/blog/a-year-on-hpc-consortium-
national-strategic-computing-reserve
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